
BUSINESS LINX RURAL PROVIDER PEER REVIEW PROCESS

Providers make a cover sheet for 
each record to be forwarded to 

Business Linx. A unique number is 
assigned to each case for tracking.

1.

Rural providers select cases for 
"Peer Review"

Providers make a sanitized (optional) 
copy of each record to be forwarded for 

peer review

Providers create a "batch" cover 
sheet identifying each of the cases to 

be forwarded to Business Linx.

Providers forward batches of records 
(with payment for review) to Business 

Linx for routing to Physician Peer 
Reviewers.

Business Linx receives records from 
Rural Providers and enters 

monitoring and tracking information 
into system.

Business Linx reviews each record 
cover sheet and assigns records to 

be reviewed to a specific Peer 
Reviewer.

Records assigned by Business Linx are 
mailed to designated hospital contact 

for routing to Physician Reviewer.

Designated hospital contact receives 
records from Business Linx and 
routes to Physician Reviewer.

Physician Reviewer reviews the 
medical record and completes the 

review documentation.

Provider takes appropriate actions 
based upon peer review findings. 

Supporting documentation is 
maintained for Survey & Certification.

Physician Reviewer returns completed 
cases and cover sheets to designated 

hospital contact.

Designated hospital contact destroys 
medical records and forwards 

completed cover sheets to  
Business Linx.

Business Linx receives completed 
review cover sheets. Enters data into 

monitoring and tracking systems.

Business Linx forwards completed 
review summary documentation to 

referring provider.

Provider receives completed review 
information documentation from 

Business Linx

Business Linx forwards appropriate 
payment to reviewing provider.

Provider prepares documentation of 
monthly peer review activities and 

submits documentation to internal peer 
review committee.
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BUSINESS LINX RURAL PROVIDER PEER REVIEW PROCESS
Providers make a cover sheet for each record to be forwarded to Business Linx. A unique number is assigned to each case for tracking.
1.
Rural providers select cases for
"Peer Review"
Providers make a sanitized (optional) copy of each record to be forwarded for peer review
Providers create a "batch" cover sheet identifying each of the cases to be forwarded to Business Linx.
Providers forward batches of records (with payment for review) to Business Linx for routing to Physician Peer Reviewers.
Business Linx receives records from Rural Providers and enters monitoring and tracking information into system.
Business Linx reviews each record cover sheet and assigns records to be reviewed to a specific Peer Reviewer.
Records assigned by Business Linx are mailed to designated hospital contact for routing to Physician Reviewer.
Designated hospital contact receives records from Business Linx and routes to Physician Reviewer.
Physician Reviewer reviews the medical record and completes the review documentation.
Provider takes appropriate actions based upon peer review findings. Supporting documentation is maintained for Survey & Certification.
Physician Reviewer returns completed cases and cover sheets to designated hospital contact.
Designated hospital contact destroys medical records and forwards completed cover sheets to 
Business Linx.
Business Linx receives completed review cover sheets. Enters data into monitoring and tracking systems.
Business Linx forwards completed review summary documentation to referring provider.
Provider receives completed review information documentation from Business Linx
Business Linx forwards appropriate payment to reviewing provider.
Provider prepares documentation of monthly peer review activities and submits documentation to internal peer review committee.
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